Plain language summary {#S0001}
======================

Motivation for change and perseverance are the main factors in achieving set goals. Our research indicates that persistence deficits may be associated with being overweight obese or the possession of an eating disorder. Another important psychological factor is the subjective body image of people affected by these diseases. The aim of our study was to analyze the relationship between the subject's assessment of their own weight and perseverance. The respondents were divided into three groups: normal, too high and too low body weight according to their self-assessment. People who assessed their body weight as too high had significantly lower perseverance than those with assessed normal body weight. Our results indicate the relationship of perseverance with body image. In people who are overweight or obese, attention should be first paid to their subjective perception of their body. Applied therapies should be focused on self-esteem improvement as these techniques may help to increase one's perseverance, and this is an important factor in their treatment.

Introduction {#S0002}
============

Nowadays, nutritional temptations may appear anywhere, but not everyone faces the same difficulties in regard to regulating the amount of food consumed or resisting food temptations. Therefore, the question arises as to what then decides about overweight and obesity? How do overweight people differ from the others in the population? Are these factors only biological (e.g. reduced thermogenesis) or sociocultural (e.g. low socioeconomic status)? Moreover, psychological factors have a considerable impact.[@CIT0001] They may include perseverance. The studies using self-description questionnaires and psychological tasks have shown that perseverance as a component of impulsiveness contributes to the development and maintenance of obesity.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003]

Obesity and overweight can be associated with low self-esteem.[@CIT0004] In recent years, many studies have been devoted to the coexistence of obesity and overweight with symptoms of depression and depressed mood.[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0007] This phenomenon has brought more attention to the development of methods that may help people struggling with obesity and overweightness. The lack of perseverance in obese and overweight people has been associated with the difficulty in inhibiting irrelevant thoughts or memories. This may result in overweight people having difficulty in controlling thoughts about eating and/or their negative body image.[@CIT0003] This phenomenon can lead to overeating because thoughts about eating increase the willingness to eat.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0008]

The research by Engel et al has shown that focusing on the body image and concerning its shape (dysfunctional cognitive strategy) increased such concerns.[@CIT0009] One's body image plays an essential role in the development of the spectrum of eating disorders.[@CIT0010] Studies carried out in many countries describe the relationship between cultural factors, i.e. the "thin ideal" and its internalization and dissatisfaction with one's body. It is now being accepted that dissatisfaction with one's own body is an important risk factor for the development of eating disorders.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011]

Overweight or obese people are commonly subjected to inescapable weight-related social discrimination and are often stereotyped as unattractive, lazy and not persistent, immoral and dishonest.[@CIT0012] Individuals can internalize this stigma by accepting these beliefs, engaging in self-devaluation and holding weight-related self-stigmatizing attitudes.[@CIT0013] Weight self-stigma is related to dissatisfaction of body image.[@CIT0014] Negative body image can be associated with a range of negative outcomes including poor psychological functioning, e.g. low persistence.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015]

The current study {#S0002-S2001}
-----------------

In the psychological and medical literature, there are a few studies on the association of the body image with perseverance. Some studies are focused on the search for the relationship between perseverance, overweight and obesity,[@CIT0003] whilst other studies have been devoted to techniques to enhance perseverance and improve effectiveness in weight loss processes, such as mental simulations.[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0018] The aim of this study was to find a relationship between body image and perseverance as an important factor in achieving one's set goals. In the analysis of current research in this field, we suppose that there ought to be a correlation of body image with perseverance. Negative stereotypes associated with a lack of perseverance in overweight and obese people might be internalized by individuals possessing negative body image with this in turn influencing negatively on their perseverance.

Methods {#S0003}
=======

Participants {#S0003-S2001}
------------

Participants in the study were recruited through a dedicated website which was made specifically for the purpose of this study. The website address was provided publicly through social networking sites. The instruction for study participants contained the information about limitations. In the study cohort, healthy participants who were not in the treatment and/or on diet were included.

The condition for participation in the study was the consent to conduct the study, seeing as a lack of consent made it impossible to move to other screens containing the study.

The study was completed by 135 people, 64% of them were women (n=87). The average age of the subjects was 32 years, with the age range 19--50 years. Most of the subjects had a higher education degree (82%). The average body weight of the individuals was 68.89 kg, with the range 43--102 kg. According to body mass index (BMI), 15 subjects (11%) had a lowered body weight, 84 people (62%) had normal body weight, while 36 people (27%) had excessive body weight. Moreover, the cohort estimated, by subjective assessment, their own body weight - 6 people (4%) assessed it as too low, 81 people (60%) as normal, and 48 (36%) as too high. The BMI of those subjects who assessed their weight as too low was on average M=19.34±2.04; those who assessed it as normal M=21.39±2.94 and those who assessed it as excessive M=25.84±4.89. The characteristics of the participants are mentioned in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}.Table 1The groups' structure of respondentsSubjective body weight assessmentAllBMIToo low\*NormalToo high\<18.5\*3 (20%)12 (80%)--15 (100%)18.5--24.993 (4%)57 (68%)24 (28%)84 (100%)\>24.99--12 (34%)24 (66%)36 (100%)[^1][^2]

Measures {#S0004}
========

Procedure {#S0004-S2001}
---------

The website contained a note about the research authors, the purpose of the study and a brief description of the procedure. Each individual was informed clicking the "Next" button participation in the study was accepted. The first stage was to complete a survey on sex, age, education, body weight and height. The subjects were also asked to evaluate their body weight (too low/normal/too high). At the second stage, instructions were given for tasks, which consisted of solving a series of simple mazes and the subjects were required to solve as many maze tasks as possible, without any time limit. The solution of a maze lies in marking with the pointer the path from the green point "entrance" to the red point "exit", by avoiding the black "walls". An example of the maze task is shown in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. The software did not allow the passage through inner "walls" of the maze. The number of attempts to move from the "entrance" to the "exit" of the maze was unlimited -- it was important to reach the goal, i.e. the "passage" through the maze. Before the series of proper mazes, the participant had the opportunity to pass a trial maze. A single maze task was displayed one by one. The passage through the maze resulted in the presentation of another randomly allocated maze. The individual had the ability to quit the task at any time by clicking the "Quit" button. At the end of each task, a screen "thank you for participating in the study" was displayed.Figure 1Correlation between BMI and average time spent on a single task r=0.244; *p*\<0.05.

Perseverance {#S0004-S2002}
------------

To measure perseverance, the Simple Maze Test was used[@CIT0019] The measurement of perseverance was determined by completing the repetitive tasks.[@CIT0020]--[@CIT0022] These studies were based on the determination of perseverance as the ability to overcome the discomfort resulting from the desire to abandon an action, overcoming obstacles such as distractors and uncontrollable thoughts distracting from the action and the ability to control the taking of substitute activities. The Simple Maze Test allows the determination of two perseverance indicators. The first is the number of maze tasks solved -- a perseverance indicator, that takes into account the efficiency of task solving. In this task, there is no negative stimulus associated with failure -- the maze tasks were selected so as to be easy.

"Easy tasks are those in which 80% of the subjects achieved the correctness of the result reaching not less than 80%, while difficult tasks are such conditions in which 80% of people achieved correctness not higher than 25%.[@CIT0021]"

The second indicator is the time spent on solving the tasks -- an indicator that does not take into account the efficiency of solving the tasks, only the time spent on completing a task.

Research using this test showed that the persistence measured by these two indicators is a construct conditioned by personality (indicators of perseverance positively correlate with conscientiousness and self-control) and situational (the positive effect of mental simulations on persistence).[@CIT0019]

The Simple Maze Test also determines the average time spent on a single task. This auxiliary indicator was calculated as the quotient of the time spent on a task and the number of tasks solved. This indicator does not describe the persistence of the subjects, but determines the focus on the task, resistance to distractors and the ability to inhibit irrelevant thoughts or memories. The tasks were easy and did not require a long thought process to solve them. It was assumed that high values of this indicator arise when the subjects are not focused enough on the task to hand and are subjected to activities or thoughts that distract them from the task being performed. Low values of this indicator will appear when the subjects work without distraction from the task -- they will have the ability to stop irrelevant thoughts and/or the resistance to distractors.

BMI {#S0004-S2003}
---

BMI is a correlation coefficient containing a quotient of the weight and square of height for the assessment of the correctness of nutritional status. According to the WHO, in adults, the category overweight is diagnosed at BMI of 25--29.9 kg/m^2^ and obesity at BMI ≥30.0 kg/m^2^. At normal weight, BMI is in the range 18.5--24.99 kg/m^2^. Underweight is diagnosed when BMI is below 18.5 kg/m^2^.[@CIT0023] The BMI of the study participants was calculated basing on the weight and height values declared in the surveys.

Subjective body weight assessment {#S0004-S2004}
---------------------------------

Body image is one's perceptions and attitudes in relation to one's own physical characteristic, such as weight, shape, height and skin color.[@CIT0024] This is a multidimensional construct that incorporates cognitive, affective, behavioral and perceptual facets. Negative body image is defined as negative subjective evaluations of one's physical body including body weight.[@CIT0025] In our study, one dimension of the simple body image assessment was applied -- subjective body weight assessment. Before the main task was solved, each individual answered the question "my body weight is...", which was listed on the dedicated website. The subjects responded by selecting one answer of the following: too low; correct, too high, assessing their body image.

Data analysis {#S0004-S2005}
-------------

Data analysis showed that all included variables had a normal distribution. Dependent variables did not take values below or above the three SDs. Thus, no corrections were made. The groups did not differ significantly at levels of the variables, which suggests that, as a result of randomization, equivalent groups were formed. Based on the empirical data collected, groups were distinguished according to the BMI value. These groups were as follows: individuals with normal body weight (N=84, BMI: 18.5--24.99), and those with weight above the norm (N=36, BMI \>24.99). The analysis of the group with a reduced BMI was omitted due to the small sample size (N=15). Other groups were distinguished according to the subjective assessment of weight and they included those who defined their own body weight as normal (N=81) and those recognizing the weight of their body as excessive (N=48). As previously mentioned, subjects who defined their own body weight as to low (N=6) were omitted due to the small group of respondents (See [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).

For statistical analyses, the Student's *t*-test and the r-Pearson correlation analysis were used. The calculations were made using the Statistica version 13 software.

Results {#S0005}
=======

Perseverance as a function of BMI {#S0005-S2001}
---------------------------------

The individuals with a normal BMI solved almost double the amount of maze tasks (M=79.9; SD=83.7) in comparison to the subjects with BMI above normal (M=46.9; SD=40.3). A similar relationship was observed in the case of the time spent on the whole task;the subjects with normal BMI range spent much more time on the whole task than those with higher values BMI. These differences were statistically significant (*p*=0.03). Differences in the average time spent on a single maze task were also statistically significant (*p*=0.01). The subjects with normal BMI needed much less time for one task (M=9.8; SD=4.1) than the subjects in the group of BMI above normal (M=16.1; SD=19.5). The r-Pearson correlation analysis showed a significant correlation between the average time spent on solving the task and BMI (r=0.244; *p*\<0.05; see [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Other perseverance indicators, i.e. the number of tasks performed and the time spent on tasks, did not demonstrate significant correlations with BMI. Figure 2An example of a maze task.

The differences observed in groups with normal and higher BMI turned out to be statistically significant. For these comparisons, Cohen's d was in the range of 0.45--0.50. The observed effect size was classed as a medium.[@CIT0026] Particular results of these two groups and the results of the Student's *t*-analysis is presented in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Perseverance as a function of body mas index (BMI)BMINumber of tasks performedTime spent on tasks \[s\]Average time spent on a single task \[s\]MSDtdf*p*Cohen's dMSDtdf*p*Cohen's dMSDtdf*p*Cohen's dNormal range (N=84)79.8683.732.251180.030.50640.82598.822.151180.030.479.764.14−2.831180.010.45Above normal (N=36)46.9240.31411.83338.5916.0819.54

Perseverance as a function of subjective assessment of body weight of subjects with normal BMI {#S0005-S2002}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The subjects with normal BMI, depending on their self-assessment of body weight, differed significantly from one another in regard to the number of maze tasks completed and the average time spent on the task. The results of the group with normal BMI are presented in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}. Those who assessed their body weight as too high performed almost half as many tasks (M=50; SD=35.05) as individuals who assessed their body weight as normal (M=95.58; SD=95.19). Differences in time spent on the whole tasks were at the level of trend (*p*=0.058) and indicated that people who assessed their body weight as normal spent much more time on the tasks. For these comparisons, Cohen's d was in the range of 0.54--0.67. The observed effect size was classed as a medium.[@CIT0026] Almost one third of the subjects, despite having normal body weight, assessed it as too high and achieved weaker results in the analyzed indicators of perseverance than the subjects who assessed their body weight as normal. Differences in the number of tasks performed and the average time of work on a single task were statistically significant (*p*\<0.05).Table 3Perseverance as a function of subjective assessment of body weight among the subjects with normal body mass index (BMI)Subjective body weight assessmentNumber of tasks performedTime spent on tasks \[s\]Time spent on a single task (s)MSDtdf*p*Cohen's dMSDtdf*p*Cohen's dMSDtdf*p*Cohen's dNormal (N=57)95.5895.192.27790.030.64740.16686.471.92790.060.548.892.92−3.17790.020.67Too high (N=24)50.0035.05463.13246.8811.975.83

Perseverance as a function of subjective assessment of body weight of subjects with BMI above normal {#S0005-S2003}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The subjects with higher BMI values (overweight and obesity) were compared depending on the subjective assessment of body weight, therefore differing significantly in the number of tasks performed and the total time spent on the task. The results in the group with BMI above normal are presented in [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}. In both the groups with normal and with higher BMI values, these indices were higher for people who assessed their body weight as normal. Individuals with BMI above normal, but assessing their body weight as normal, spent significantly less time on one task (M=7.57; SD=0.97) in comparison to those with higher BMI values and at the same time assessing one's one body weight as too high (M=20.33; SD=22.89). For these comparisons, Cohen's d was in the range of 0.79--1.17. The observed effect size was classed as large and was the largest of the examined groups.[@CIT0026]Table 4Perseverance as a function of subjective assessment of body weight of the subjects having body mass index (BMI) above normalSubjective body weight assessmentNumber of mazesTime spent on task \[s\]Average time spent on a single task (s)MSDtdf*p*Cohen's dMSDtdf*p*Cohen's dMSDtdf*p*Cohen's dNormal (N=12)77.5051.093.78340.011.17619.01484.442.85340.010.867.570.97−1.92340.060.79Too high (N=24)31.6322.19308.25169.2020.3322.89

Discussion {#S0006}
==========

Excessive body weight may lead to a reduction in the quality of life due to medical, economic, social and psychological consequences. The latter include depression and mood disorders, reduced self-efficacy, negative emotions, negative body image, fixation on food and nutrition, increased levels of aggression and sexual dysfunctions.[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028]

The study showed differences in perseverance between groups of people with normaland higher body weight. Perseverance rates in the form of the number of tasks performed and the time spent on the task were significantly higher in the group of people with normal BMI. The third analyzed indicator, the average time of completing one task, was significantly lower in the group with normal BMI than in the group with overweight and obese people.

Therefore, it can be concluded that the subjects with normal body weight performed tasks more persistently (number of tasks performed and time spent on tasks) than people who are overweight. Moreover, individuals with normal body weight better managed distractors (average time of performing a single task), which could distract them from the task being performed.

Mobbs et al in their research found that low perseverance in obese and overweight people is associated mainly with difficulties in stopping irrelevant thoughts or memories.[@CIT0003] In our study, there was a positive correlation of BMI with the average time spent on a single task, but this was a negligible correlation.

Analyzing the subjects in terms of their body image revealed a similar tendency as in the analysis of data based on BMI. Indicators of perseverance (number of tasks and time spent on a task) were lower in group perceiving their body weight as too high (similarly as in groups of those who were actually overweight). The average time of performing a single task was higher in group assessing their body weight as too high than in the group assessing their body weight as normal. It can, therefore, be concluded that those who assessed their body weight as too high performed the tasks not only less persistently but also their resistance to distractors was smaller.

The subjects, regardless of whether they assessed their body weight as too high or not, who actually had BMI indicating overweight or obesity were characterized by possessing less perseverance in performing the tasks. The weaker ability to focus on the task could also result in the smaller number of maze tasks completed.

When analyzing subjects with higher BMI values, significant differences were demonstrated in the number of tasks performed and the time spent on the tasks. The subjects classed as overweight who assessed their body weight as too high needed almost three times as much time to perform one task than the overweight subjects who assessed their body weight as normal. The observed difference was on the level of the trend. These differences indicated better perseverance of people assessing their body weight as normal regardless of whether it is actually normal.

The analyzed data indicated that having a negative body image is associated with lower values of perseverance; however, the effect size of these relationships was not the same. In the group with overweight and obese people, the effect size of observed indicators was stronger than those with a normal weight.

Dissatisfaction of one's body image is related to weight self-stigma.[@CIT0014] Negative body image can be associated with poor psychological functioning, e.g. low persistence. Studies to characterize overweight and obese people show that people with excessive body weight are characterized by lower self-esteem and lower self-efficacy.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0029] Social discrimination and stereotypes about overweight and obese people could create beliefs in these people that they are lazy and not persistent.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015] Weaker perseverance in the group of obese patients may be related to these stereotypes. Individuals can internalize these stereotypes and hold weight-related stigma and self-esteem devaluation. The influence of stereotypes and discrimination on overweight people is very strong.[@CIT0030] This negative stigma could also affect people who have the correct body mass, but their subjective body image is negative. The effect size of this dependence is lower than in the group with overweight people, but it is very important and indicates the possibility of how strong influence could have stereotypes.

Perseverance deficits may affect, amongst other things, the problems associated with maintaining a correct and healthy diet, which in turn can increase body weight and lead to overweight and obesity. Obesity and overweight, in turn, can build a negative body image.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0031] Therefore, it cannot be ruled out that overweight and obese people may experience a kind of feedback loop that increases perseverance deficits along with a negative image of their own bodies. As a consequence, these perseverance deficits can lead to problems with maintaining the diet, which may result in an increase in body weight and further deepen the negative body image.

Clinical implications {#S0006-S2001}
---------------------

The described relationships can be used for psychological support and assistance to overweight and obese people. They can also be widely used in the prevention of eating disorders. When working with people who are overweight or obese, attention should be first paid to their subjective perception of their bodies and weight self-stigma. It is also important to keep in mind the harmful stereotypes, social discrimination and their negative impact on overweight people. It is worth implementing educational programs to prevent the emergence of negative stereotypes regarding obese people. Further, implementation of therapies aimed at improving self-esteem overweight and obese people can help increase perseverance, which is an important factor in the treatment.

Limitations {#S0006-S2002}
-----------

It should be emphasized that in our research, the weight and height of participants were declared by themselves. Therefore, the determination of these parameters, including BMI, could have been distorted. To eliminate abnormalities in the assessment of the correctness of body weight in subsequent studies, it is necessary to exclude declaring the height and weight of one's body by replacing the declaration with the measurement of height and weight in the subjects by the researchers. In the next step, when selecting the study group, it would be advisable to exclude people with possible metabolic disorders and to distinguish the group of people with body image disorders. The perseverance and goal achievement are undoubtedly related to the resources, health and psychological condition of individuals.[@CIT0032]--[@CIT0034] Studies on the co-occurrence of depressive symptoms and depressed mood with BMI indicate the U-shaped relationship of these variables.[@CIT0007] In people having a BMI either below or above the norm, depressive symptoms were more frequent than amongst people with normal BMI. The study did not consider factors associated with depression and depressed mood. It is advisable to consider this factor in further studies.

Conclusions {#S0007}
===========

This study has shown that perseverance is associated with body image. There was a positive correlation between the distractor resistance index and BMI.

The individuals with higher than normal BMI range solved fewer maze tasks and dedicated a shorter time for whole tasks. The average time spent on a single task was longer in this group in comparison to people with normal BMI.

Lower results of analyzed perseverance indexes were observed in people perceiving their body weight as too high regardless of the BMI values. The effect size of this relationship was classed as medium in the group with normal BMI and large in the BMI group over the norm.

These relationships may form the basis for further research on perseverance and diseases associated with overweight and obesity. Attempts should also be made to investigate perseverance rates in a group of people with weight below normal. Future analysis is necessary to better understand the relationship of body image with perseverance.
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[^1]: **Note:** \*This group was not analyzed due to low numbers﻿.

[^2]: **Abbreviation:** BMI, body mass index.
